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Collaborating for

a Cure

The  LAST Word

Walter Capone, President of the Multiple
Myeloma Research Foundation, talks about 
data sharing, open access to research, and how
 collaborative research can lead to new therapies.

Additionally, we see scientists and researchers
looking at targets to try to understand any com-
monalities that contribute to more rapidly pro-
gressing patients versus those that seem to have
less aggressive myeloma and why that might be. 

PV: How can this model be duplicated in other
cancers and diseases?

CAPONE: Many of the companies that we are
working with in our area are asking us to bring this
approach to other indications they are working on
where there is no MMRF. We are working with or-
ganizations such as the Pancreatic Cancer Founda-
tion, the Melanoma Research alliance, and others
outside of cancer, such as the Michael J. Fox Foun-
dation, to transfer what we’ve built here. The mod-
els are readily and easily transferable to other dis-
ease areas. 

The models we’ve built revolve around the
ideals of collaborative research and collaborative
consortia focused on the end goal of rapidly iden-
tifying the best science and the best programs and
advancing them relentlessly. We bring together a
consortium of research centers to work under a
common agreement that lets them collaborate in
ways that would normally be competitive. For ex-
ample, it could involve establishing a tissue bank
or processing facility and then collaborating on
the proteomic, genomic, or epigenetic characteri-
zation of the disease. 

Now with the Gateways in place, we’ve estab-
lished a way for group science to happen more
readily. Even the CoMMunity Gateway where pa-
tients, if they provide as much information as they
want about their therapies and disease, will have
content driven to them. The information might be
about studies or trials they might qualify for or
other patients or experts with information on their
particular issue. These models are transferable. 

PV: How does this open model for research and
discovery work?

CAPONE: We bring together disparate groups to-
gether that wouldn’t ordinarily collaborate be-
cause they know they will all benefit. This is the
fundamental premise of open collaboration. En-
abling this collaboration is knowing that informa-
tion and data are able to be developed more rap-
idly and more cost-effectively than before. The
socialization platforms that exist now, which didn’t
exist even five years ago, provide the ability to
make connections and to create initiatives where
very diverse sets of scientific backgrounds are
brought together to solve a common problem.
This is also accelerating research and removes the
ossified type of approach that existed in the prior
decade. PV

wanted to manage the data from a molecular
standpoint and look at very detailed and exquisite
whole genome and RNA sequencing on every pa-
tient from the first diagnosis before they are
treated to the best response and any relapse they
might have. All of these data — the genomic data,
the clinical data, and the outcomes data — are
being captured and reflected in MMRF Researcher
Gateway as part of the CoMMpass Study.

That repository also houses and has the output
from the MMRF Genomics Initiative that was
launched in 2007. This was the first definitive com-
prehensive mapping of myeloma so far, where the
characterization of the disease, its multiple sub-
types overall and within the patient, was first de-
scribed and reflected. 

PV: Who can access the data?

CAPONE: The Researcher Gateway is an open ac-
cess portal. This is the primary place where re-
searchers from around the world can tap into the
data. They sign in by providing their credentials,
their affiliation, and then they are given access to
the data. That data are updated every six months
and timed with the interim analyses that we con-
duct on the CoMMpass Study. 

Right now, the Gateway is for institutional re-
search. There are four companies that have helped
us to subsidize this study through a public and pri-
vate sponsorship. But considering that this is a $40
million endeavor over the course of 10 years, hav-
ing these data available to pharma companies
without paid access won’t be sustainable. We are
working on the details of an arrangement for com-
mercial entities such as pharma companies to ac-
cess this information.

PV: Do you see any trends in how researchers are
using the data?

CAPONE: The patterns of use do come down to
researchers trying to understand the patient pro-
file or severity of myeloma as it presents in the ini-
tial diagnosis and trying to map the molecular
composition of the patients’ respective myeloma
types for the therapies that will be responsive. 

Walter Capone
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PV: How did the open access data portal, the
MMRF Researcher Gateway, get started?

CAPONE: The MMRF came into being from our
founder Kathy Giusti’s vision of trying to fix a bro-
ken cancer research system. (See the PharmaVOICE
100 2014.) The overarching premise of the founda-
tion is to act as a virtual drug development entity to
optimize and accelerate the drug development
process from discovery and identification of new
targets to validation and translational research on
therapies for those targets, whether first-in-man or
pivotal studies in the myeloma field while continu-
ally working with patients, companies, and the FDA
to get drugs approved. 

In the 16 years since the foundation was
started, we’ve raised a quarter of a billion dollars to
help support and fund researchers around the
world through more than 300 grants to 130 insti-
tutions to do early-stage research and drive inno-
vation. In parallel, we’ve conducted 53 trials for 27
new drugs to move them rapidly through the dif-
ferent phases of development and, ultimately, to
registration.

More recently, the MMRF Researcher Gateway
and the MMRF CoMMunity Gateway are address-
ing two distinct audiences but all for the funda-
mentally same premise of accelerating the best
and the most novel breakthroughs and therapies
for patients and helping drive to a cure. The Re-
searcher Gateway was launched in September
2013 and is the data repository and the first open
science collaborative forum for a major longitudi-
nal and groundbreaking study in any disease that
we are aware of.

The CoMMpass Study that we launched in July
2011 is the source for most of the gateway data
right now, along with our Genomics Initiative. The
CoMMpass Study was developed to map and
share the complexities of myeloma. There are at
least 10 different subtypes of the disease that we
know of right now that are predominate. In any in-
dividual, four different subtypes of myeloma com-
pete for dominance within patients. 

We wanted to establish some type of effort to
manage this disease data and not just from a clin-
ical, drug, patients, or outcomes standpoint. We
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